
_QUESTIONS 

1) What do fruits, vegetables, cereals and pulses provide us?

Solution: Cereals provide us with carbohydrates which supply energy to body. Pulses serve us with proteins which are the building blocks of our body and fruits and 

vegetables serve us with rich vitamins and minerals. 

2) How is crop production affected by biotic and abiotic factors? 

Solution: Factors that are to be blamed for the loss of grains at the time of storage and production are: 

1. Biotic factors such as rodents, pests, insects, etc.

2. Abiotic factors such as temperature, humidity and moisture etc.

Cumulative effects of biotic and abiotic combinations are: 

1. Insects' infestation

2. Reduction in weight 

3. Low germination capability 

4. Poor quality

5. Discolouration

6. Dip in market price

3) What are the ideal agronomic traits for improvement of crops? 

Solution: Ideal agronomic traits for improvement of crops are: 

1. a) Height and excessive branching are ideal traits for fodder crops

2. b) Dwarfism is ideal in cereals and also their demand for fewer nutrients.

4) Define macro-nutrients and state your reason for them being named so. 

Solution: Macro-nutrients are the necessary elements which are used by vegetation in ample quantities. Since they are required in very large amounts, they are aptly 

named as macro-nutrients. 

5) From where does a plant procure its essential nutrients? 

So iution: Piants procure u-,eir nutrients frorn air, water and soii. A piant's growth is dependent on sixteen nutrients. Out of these carbon and oxygen are provided by 

water and remaining nutrients are supplied by soil. 

6) Contrast the effect of manure and fertilizers in maintaining the fertility of the soil. 

Solution: 

Following are the manure's effect on soil quality: 

1. Nutrient enrichment of soil

2. They enhance the water retaining capability of sandy soils and drainage in clayey soils

3. They drastically minimize soil erosion 

4. They feed soil organisms such as bacteria which are soil friendly.

Following are the fertilizer's effect on soil quality: 

1. Fertilizers can make the soil powdery and dry and thus increase the erosion rate of the soil. 

2. Fertilizers cause the amount of organic matter to plummet which may lower the porosity of soil and ultimately plant roots won't get proper oxygen.

3. The soil's nature changes to either acidic or basic.

7) Which among the following will provide maximum benefit? Give your reasons. 

1. a) Good quality seeds are used, fertilizers aren't used and irrigation is not practiced. 

2. b) Ordinary seeds are used, fertilizers are used and irrigation is practiced.

3. c) Good quality seeds are used, crop protection measures and fertilizers are used and irrigation is practiced.
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